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ABSTRACT
In this paper, achievable rates regions are derived for power
constrained Gaussian broadcast channel of two users using fi-
nite dimension constellations. Various transmission strategies
are studied, namely superposition coding (SC) and superpo-
sition modulation (SM) and compared to standard schemes
such as time sharing (TS). The maximal achievable rates re-
gions for SM and SC strategies are obtained by optimizing
over both the joint probability distribution and over the posi-
tions of constellation symbols. The improvement in achiev-
able rates for each scheme of increasing complexity is eval-
uated in terms of SNR savings for a given target achievable
rate or/and percentage of gain in achievable rates for one user
with reference to a classical scenario.
Index Terms— AWGN broadcast channels, achievable
rates region, superposition coding, signal constellations,
shaping gains.
1. INTRODUCTION
Hierarchical modulation or layered modulation is used in var-
ious standards such as DVB-T/H/SH in order to help various
users of different channel conditions to obtain a given qual-
ity of service. It enables the transmission of multiple services
simultaneously on a single frequency channel with different
transmission qualities.
The first question that arises here is about the optimality
of the achievable rates when using hierarchical modulation
as a transmission strategy. It is known since Cover [1], that
the theoretical limit of the capacity region for two users Gaus-
sian broadcast channel is achieved using superposition coding
with infinite Gaussian input alphabets. Clearly, this is not the
case in hierarchical modulation for which the restriction im-
posed in using finite signaling constellation of equiprobable
symbols reduces the achievable rates and leads to a gap with
the capacity region. This gap can be reduced using constel-
lation shaping. For two-users Gaussian broadcast channels,
the idea of constellation shaping is to maximize the achiev-
able rates region by optimizing over both the joint pdf and the
positions of constellation symbols. In fact, most results for
constellation shaping with finite signal constellations consid-
ered only point to point communication systems [2]-[6].
For broadcast channels, the achievable rates region for
two-user AWGN broadcast channels with finite input alpha-
bets are derived in [7] when superposition of modulated signal
points is used assuming a uniform distribution over the finite
input set. In [8] and [9], the problem of constellation shaping
for Gaussian broadcast channels is introduced when the trans-
mitted signal is modulated using a 4-PAM constellation. This
problem was investigated only for a particular situation where
each user can receive at most two symbols. This corresponds
to the case with the least complexity, since the receiver can
identify his information using the labeling. Noticeable shap-
ing gain of up to 2 dB is obtained on the SNR of one user for
a fixed SNR of the other user.
Constellation shaping for broadcast channels using simple
transmission scheme is shown to be useful in some situations
depending on users channel conditions and for low order con-
stellation 4-PAM [8][9]. In this paper, we extend this work
to study achievable rates using {4,8,16}-PAM constellations
as well as superposition coding (SC, i.e. the most general
case, to be defined below). Hence, achievable rates regions
are given here for superposition coding, superposition mod-
ulation and time sharing. Constellation shaping is used to
derive maximal achievable rates for SM and SC strategies.
The loss experienced by using simple schemes is evaluated
and then the situations in which more decoding complexity
allows significant improvements are identified.
2. TWO-USER AWGN BROADCAST CHANNEL
A two-user broadcast channel (BC) consists of an input alpha-
bet X , two outputs alphabets Y1 (user 1), Y2 (user 2) and a
conditional pdf PY1Y2|X onY1×Y2. LetX , Y1 and Y2 be ran-
dom variables representing the input and outputs of the BC. A
BC is said to be physically degraded if PY1Y2|X(y1, y2|x) =
PY1|X(y1|x) · PY2|Y1(y2|y1) (i.e. X → Y1 → Y2 form a
Markov chain). A BC is said to be stochastically degraded or
degraded if there exists a random variable Y˜1 which has the
same conditional pdf as Y1 given X such that X → Y˜1 → Y2
form a Markov chain.
The private-message capacity region of the degraded
broadcast channel X → Y1 → Y2 is the convex hull of the
closure of rate pairs (R1, R2) satisfying:
R1 ≤ I(X ;Y1|U)
R2 ≤ I(U ;Y2)
(1)
for some joint distribution PUXY1Y2 = PUX · PY1|X · PY2|X
on {U × X × Y1 × Y2}. PY1|X and PY2|X are the condi-
tional pdf that depend on the nature of the channel. PUX is
the joint probability distribution of U and X , where the aux-
iliary random variable U has cardinality bounded by |U| ≤
min{|X |, |Y1|, |Y2|}. The capacity region is achieved using
superposition coding described next.
We consider in this work the Gaussian BC with two users.
Without loss of generality, we assume in this paper that Y1 is
less noisy than Y2. It can easily be shown that scalar Gaussian
broadcast channels are equivalent to a degraded channel [10],
Y1 = X + Z1
Y2 = X + Z2 = Y1 + Z
′
2
whereZ1 ∼ N (0, σ21), Z2 ∼ N (0, σ22), Z ′2 ∼ N (0, σ22−σ21),
σ2i is the variance of the noise Zi and Z1, Z ′2 are independent.
Thus Gaussian BC is stochastic degraded. We assume an av-
erage power constraint on the transmitted power P defined as
E[X2] ≤ P . The received signal to noise ratio for each user i
is SNRi = Pσ2
i
.
3. BROADCAST TRANSMISSION STRATEGIES
In this section, we introduce briefly various transmission
strategies for broadcast systems:
3.1. Time sharing (TS)
In time sharing scheme, a percentage of time is used to send
data for one user and the rest of the time is used to send for
the other user. In this case, the rate pairs can be achieved by
strategies used for point to point channel and sharing the time
between users.
3.2. Superposition coding (SC)
The basics of superposition coding are briefly recalled be-
low; a detailed description is given in [10]. In superposi-
tion coding, some auxiliary random variable U serves as a
cloud center distinguishable by both receivers [1][10]. Each
cloud consists of 2nR1 codewords Xn of length n distin-
guishable by receiver 1. Receiver 2 only sees the clouds
while receiver 1 can see the individuals codewords within
the clouds. To generate the codebook, first choose the joint
distribution PUX = PUPX|U . Then, from the message
w2 ∈ {1, ..., 2nR2}, generate a codeword un(w2) accord-
ing to PU which is distinguishable by both receivers. For
each codeword un(w2) and w1 ∈ {1, ..., 2nR1}, generate
codeword xn(w1, w2) according to PX|U where the extra
information in xn is viewed as noise by receiver 2. The
encoding is based on transmitting xn(w1, w2) to send the
message pair (w1, w2) and the decoding is based on joint typ-
icality. Since the auxiliary random variable U has cardinality
bounded by |U| ≤ min{|X |, |Y1|, |Y2|}, we use the name
general superposition coding or superposition coding sim-
ply to describe the case where |U| = min{|X |, |Y1|, |Y2|}.
Cover [1] showed that in the case of binary symmetric BC
and AWGN BC, superposition coding expands the rate region
beyond that achievable with time sharing. For SC and with
M -PAM modulation of M points, PUX is a M ×M matrix
with taps pi,j . Up to our knowledge, no study have been pre-
sented about the derivation of achievable rates for the general
superposition coding using finite order constellations.
3.3. Superposition modulation (SM)
This is a special case of superposition coding scheme. In this
case, 2nR2 independent codewords un(w2) are generated ac-
cording to PU and for each of these codewords, 2nR1 satellite
codewords vn are generated and added to form codewords
xn(w1, w2) = u
n + vn according to PX|U . Thus, the fine
information vn is superimposed on the coarse information
un. The capacity region of Gaussian broadcast channel is
achieved using this coding scheme and successive cancella-
tion decoding where U and V are independent random vari-
ables following normal distributions. However, we don’t as-
sume here that U and V should be independent in superpo-
sition modulation. In SM, PUX takes a specific expression
which give the corresponding labeling of the M -PAM con-
stellation for a fixed labeling for X1 and X2, the alphabets
for users 1 and 2 respectively [8][9]. We consider, as an
example, a 8-PAM modulation. In that case, the transmit-
ted signal is the sum of the two users signals and is given
by x = x(1) + x(2) where x(1) ∈ X1 and x(2) ∈ X2 with
M1 = |X1|, M2 = |X2| and M1M2 = 8. This leads to
U ≡ X2 and V ≡ X1 for superposition modulation, where
Xi takes values from Xi, since user 2 can distinguish only
U . Two configurations are possible either M2 = 4 (X1 is a
BPSK and X2 is a 4-PAM) or M2 = 2 (X1 is a 4-PAM and
X2 is a BPSK). In these two cases, PUX is a sparse matrix of
size M2 ×M with expressions
PUX =


p00 p01 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 p12 p13 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 p24 p25 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 p36 p37


if M1 = 2,M2 = 4 (2)
PUX =
[
p00 p01 p02 p03 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 p14 p15 p16 p17
]
if M1 = 4,M2 = 2 (3)
where PUX [i, j] = pi−1,j−1 = Pr{U = ui−1, X = xj−1}.
In both cases, the number of taps to be computed is 8.
4. ACHIEVABLE RATES REGIONS COMPUTATION
Consider a two user memoryless AWGN broadcast channel
(SNR1 > SNR2) with signal power constraint P . The
channel input lies in a finite set X = {x0, ..., xM−1} ⊂ R
represented by a M -PAM constellation. Assume a symmetric
input signal constellation with respect to the origin. Since U
has cardinality bounded by |U| ≤ min{|X |, |Y1|, |Y2|} and
the output alphabet cardinality for an AWGN channel is infi-
nite, we have |U| ≤ |X |. Thus |U| ≤ M . To determine the
maximal achievable rates region using SC, we consider the
case |U| = M . However for SM, we take into account the
specificities on the joint pdf PUX given in section 3.3. The
strategies using SC or SM under consideration are given in
table 1. To determine the maximal achievable rates region for
each strategy in table 1, we solve the following optimization
problem for θ ∈ [0, 1] where θ is the weight given to user 1:
max
PUX ,X
f(PUX ,X ) = θ ·I(X ;Y1|U)+(1−θ)·I(U ;Y2) (4)
subject to a) the power constraint ∑i,j pij · x2j ≤ P and b)
the constraint on the joint pdf PUX given in table 1 for each
strategy, where pij = Pr{U = ui, X = xi}. To solve this op-
timization problem, we form its Lagrangian L(PUX ,X , s) =
f(PUX ,X ) + s · (P −
∑
i,j pij · x
2
j ). For a given value of
s, the optimization of the Lagrangian is solved with respect
to PUX (verifying the constraint b)) and X alternately until
convergence. We repeat this process until finding the optimal
value of s for which the power constraint is fulfilled.
For the TS using standard M -PAM, the couple of achiev-
able rates is given by (R1 = αR1, R2 = (1 − α)R2), where
R1 and R2 are achievable rates for point to point channel us-
ing standard M -PAM constellation at SNR1 and SNR2 re-
spectively. A standard M -PAM constellation is defined as a
constellation with M equally probable real symbols belong-
ing to X = {M − 1 − 2 · (i− 1), for i = 1, ...,M}. Varying
α from 0 to 1 yields achievable rates region.
In this work, we are interested in the case where the mes-
sage w2 is a common message to both receivers. Howeverw1
is a private message to user 1. Consequently, user 1 achieves a
rateR1+R2 while user 2 achieves a rateR2. So it is sufficient
to solve problem (4) for θ ∈ [0, 12 ].
5. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In [8] and [9], constellation shaping for Gaussian BC is stud-
ied only for SM and using a low order constellation 4-PAM.
In this section, we extend this work to analyze the achievable
rates for an M -PAM constellation with M ∈ {4, 8, 16} and
for other transmission strategies including the general case of
Tx Variables and constraints in (4) Designation
SC X and PUX s.t.
∑
i,j pi,j = 1 SCX ,PUX,PX
SM X and PUX s.t.
∑
i,j pi,j = 1 SMX ,PUX,PX
SM X and uniform PUX SMX ,PUX,PX
Table 1. Strategies under consideration
superposition coding. Precisely, all the schemes in table 1
will be considered as well as TS.
Achievable rates region curves are given in Fig.1 forM =
4, 8, 16. For each value ofM , the display of the results is lim-
ited to one couple of SNR. In complement with the achiev-
able rates region curves, comparisons are also conducted in
terms of SNR savings for target achievable rates (Maximum
Shaping Gain) and in terms of Maximum Percentage of Gain
for user 1. These two quantities are defined below. Let con-
sider two transmission strategies (A and B):
Definition 1. The pair of rates (R1+R2, R2) is achieved for
(SNR1, SNR2) with A and for (SNR1+∆SNR, SNR2+
∆SNR) with B. The shaping gain (with A compared to B)
is ∆SNR. The maximum shaping gain is defined as:
MGSNRdB (A|B) = maxR2∆SNR
Definition 2. For a given pair of SNR (SNR1, SNR2) and
a fixed value of R2, the achievable pair of rates is (RA1 +
R2, R2) resp. (RB1 + R2, R2) with A resp. B. The gain on
the achievable rate for user 1 is given by
GR1(A|B) =
(RA1 +R2)− (R
B
1 +R2)
RB1 +R2
· 100 (%)
The maximum gain on the achievable rate for user 1 (with A
compared toB) is given byMGR1(A|B) = maxR2GR1(A,B)
5.1. Superposition modulation
In this section, the two configurations of superposition modu-
lation are compared. Figures of achievable rates regions show
that an improvement can be obtained with SMX ,PUX,PX (full
optimization) compared to SMX ,PUX,PX and depending on
δSNR = SNR1−SNR2. To quantify this improvement, the
maximum gain in achievable rate (MGR1) and the maximum
SNR savings (MGSNRdB ) are given in table 2. We observe
the following. A slightly gain in terms of achievable rates
can be translated into a noticeable gain in terms of SNR sav-
ing. The maximum shaping gain increases with the constel-
lation size (M ). Thus, constellation shaping for SM strategy
seems more useful for high values of M . The analysis of the
optimal matrix PUX (results not reported) leads to the con-
clusion that X1 and X2 are not independent in general when
using finite-size constellations. We observe also that the max-
imum shaping gain for SMX ,PUX,PX versus SMX ,PUX,PX
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Fig. 1. Achievable rate regions with: (a) M = 4 - (b) M = 8 - (c) M = 16
M SNR1 SNR2 MGSNRdB (A|B) MGR1 (A|B)
8 0.39 7.46%
4 10 6 0.17 3.51%
4 0.05 1.77%
2 0.01 0.38%
14 0.71 20.17%
8 16 12 0.57 13.21%
10 0.41 13.07%
8 0.33 18.93%
16 1.05 10.67%
16 18 14 0.87 11.54%
12 0.64 12.08%
10 0.49 19.53%
Table 2. Comparison of SMX ,PUX,PX (A) and
SMX ,PUX,PX ) (B) with respect to MGSNRdB and MGR1
increases when δSNR decreases, independently of M . In par-
ticular full optimization (vs optimization of the symbol posi-
tion) is insignificant for large SNR gap in SM strategy.
5.2. Time-sharing or superposition modulation?
This section compares two strategies (TS and SM) classically
considered in broadcast systems. In Fig.1.a (M = 4), we ob-
serve that the achievable rates region can be split into 2 parts.
Indeed, for small and large values of R2, TS is better than
SM. On the contrary, SM is better than TS for middle-range
values of R2. Under a given rate requirement for one user,
we can thus determine the best transmission strategy. We
can also observe that the region in which SM is better than
TS becomes small for low values of SNR2. With M = 8
(Fig.1.b), the area in which SM is better than TS increases
(compared to M = 4) by considering the union of the two
possible configurations for SM: M1 = 2, M2 = 4 (case 1)
and M1 = 4, M2 = 2 (case 2). This is particularly true when
δSNR increases. We also observe that TS can achieve higher
rates than SM (case 1) for good SNR2 values. Indeed, the
maximum rate of user 2 with SM is the maximum individ-
ual rate for a 4-PAM constellation whereas it is the individual
user rate achieved using standard 8-PAM in the TS case. For
low SNR2 values optimized 4-PAM may achieve higher rate
than standard 8-PAM thus SM becomes better in this inter-
val. For a 16-PAM constellation (Fig.1.c), SM is always bet-
ter than TS for the studied couples of (SNR1, SNR2). Table
3 show maximum percentage of improvement in achievable
rate of user 1 by TS when using SMX ,PUX,PX strategy in the
interval where SMX ,PUX,PX is better than TS. Clearly, the
maximum percentage of improvement increases when δSNR
increases and an important gain is obtained for high values
of δSNR as in the case of SNR1 = δSNR = 10dB for a 4-
PAM where the percentage of gain on achievable rate of user
1 varies between 0 and 40.7%. For a 8-PAM constellation, the
percentage of gain on achievable rate of user 1 varies between
0 and 30.21% when SNR1 = 16 dB and δSNR = 8 dB. For
a 16-PAM, percentages of improvements can be up to 35.08%
when SNR1 = 18dB and δSNR = 8dB. We can conclude
that SM is a better option than TS especially for large δSNR
values. TS is optimal in the region where we want to maxi-
mize the rate of user 2 for good values of SNR2 because the
single user rate achieved by TS is the rate achieved using stan-
dard M -PAM constellation (the constellation is split between
users with SM). Thus, SM seems more gainful than TS when
we want to serve many users.
5.3. Superposition coding
For the three constellations under consideration (M =
4, 8, 16), the maximal achievable rates region obtained by
the optimal general case of superposition coding when we
consider the general form of PUX (SC) achieves an impor-
tant region of rates couples (R1 + R2, R2) that cannot be
achieved neither by TS nor by SM. Even when we optimize
SM (SMX ,PUX,PX ) we are far from maximal achievable rates
region. Sometimes the maximal achievable rates region curve
is very close or even coincides with the SMX ,PUX,PX achiev-
M SNR1 SNR2 MGR1(A|B) MGR1(A|C)
8 6.13% 6.72%
4 6 11.14% 11.65%
10 4 18.50% 16.69%
2 28.43% 18.9%
0 40.70% 23.54%
14 7.80% 7.89%
8 16 12 13.60% 11.43%
10 21.15% 14.96%
8 30.21% 14.71%
16 10.36% 2.96%
16 18 14 16.42% 2.94%
12 24.68% 5.29%
10 35.08% 4.80%
Table 3. Comparison of SMX ,PUX,PX (A) vs TS (B). Com-
parison of SCX ,PUX,PX (A) vs TS
⋃
SMX ,PUX,PX (C).
able rates region in a couple of rates. This is the case when
SMX ,PUX,PX is the optimal superposition coding in terms
of achievable rates. We are interested now in the numerical
evaluation of the gain in rate of user 1 (R1+R2) when we use
SCX ,PUX,PX compared to the best strategy between TS and
SM. This gain (MGR1(SCX ,PUX ,PX |TS
⋃
SMX ,PUX,PX )
calculated in % is the distance between the limit of the maxi-
mal achievable rates region and the limit of closure of achiev-
able rates region of TS and SMX ,PUX,PX . The results are
reported in table 3. We observe that the part of the maximal
achievable rates region which is unachievable by TS and SM,
is bigger when M is small because we observe that for the
case of 4-PAM we have one configuration for SM. However,
we have two configurations of SM for 8-PAM constellation
and three configurations for 16-PAM constellation. Thus
when M increases, the union of achievable rates for all SM
cases tends to the sets of achievable rates by the general
superposition coding. Asymptotically, we know that when
M → ∞, SMX ,PUX,PX is the optimal superposition coding
scheme because it allows to achieve the capacity region for
two-user AWGN BC using Gaussian alphabet for each user.
Thus the maximum gain in user 1 rate decreases when con-
stellation order M increases. We observe also that the gain in
achievable rates is high for high values of δSNR.
In general we conclude that fixing constellations of users
(i.e. assigning labels to the constellation so that we distin-
guish between the bits intended for each user) is not optimal
for coding and may result in important loss in terms of rates
for systems using finite-size constellations especially for low-
order constellations. Which is better, is to determine the op-
timal alphabet of the auxiliary alphabet U which is not nec-
essarily a constellation and then to generate the codewords
xn which are not necessarily the sum of two codewords (this
scheme is explained in paragraph 3.2).
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we derived achievable rates region for power
constrained AWGN BC of two users using M -PAM constel-
lations and for various broadcast transmission strategies. The
maximal achievable rates region for SC and SM are obtained
using constellation shaping. For SM, results showed that con-
stellation shaping seems more useful for high values of M .
Moreover, the gain in using a complex case of SM increases
when the SNR gap between users decreases. We observe also
that SM outperforms time sharing in a large part of the achiev-
able rates region. Finally, it is shown that using the general
case of superposition coding can bring important gains com-
paring to classical schemes especially for small values of M .
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